Tri-City Animal Shelter Advisory Board
1150 East Pleasant Run Rd.
Cedar Hill, TX 75104
September 10th, 2019 6:30 p.m.

AGENDA

I. Call the meeting to order/Introductions if needed
II. Citizen’s Forum
III. Review and approve the minutes from the last meeting – S. Carder
IV. Friends Update – C. Thompson
  ➢ Surgery Suite Tour
V. Shelter Report– T. Miller
VI. Animal Control Report – T. Miller
VII. Adjourn

I certify that copies of the above notice of meeting were posted at the City Hall in the cities of Cedar Hill, Duncanville, and Desoto, Texas by March 1, 2019 before 6:30 P.M.

Shelly Meeks
Assistant Animal Services Manager

This facility is wheelchair accessible. Handicapped parking spaces are available. Requests for sign interpretive services must be made 48 hours ahead of the meeting. To make arrangements call 972-291-5100 or (TDD) 1-800-RELAY-TX (1-800-735-2989)

"PURSUANT TO SECTION 30.07, PENAL CODE (TRESPASS BY LICENSE HOLDER WITH AN OPENLY CARRIED HANDGUN), A PERSON LICENSED UNDER SUBCHAPTER H, CHAPTER 411, GOVERNMENT CODE (HANDGUN LICENSING LAW), MAY NOT ENTER THIS PROPERTY WITH A HANDGUN THAT IS CARRIED OPENLY"

"CONFORME A LA SECCIÓN 30.07, DEL CÓDIGO PENAL (ENTRADA SIN AUTORIZACIÓN POR TITULAR DE LICENCIA CON UNA PISTOLA VISIBLE), UNA PERSONA CON LICENCIA BAJO EL SUBCAPÍTULO H, CAPÍTULO 411 DEL CÓDIGO DE GOBIERNO (LEY DE LICENCIAS DE PISTOLAS), NO PUEDE ENTRAR EN ESTA PROPiedad CON UNA PISTOLA VISIBLE"

Mission

The mission of the Tri-City Animal Shelter and Adoption Center is to provide exemplary care for impounded and unwanted animals through redemption, adoption, and public education.

Vision

The vision statement of the Tri-City Animal Shelter and Adoption Center is "Working as a team to make a positive difference in the lives of people and animals." The shelter receives stray, lost and unwanted animals from the citizens and animal control officers of Cedar Hill, DeSoto, and Duncanville.